
SMILE 
AWHILE 

41 ST ONE L’ 

It had been the Toughest and 

mostuncorofor table ride on a 

train that the passenger had eve- 

experienced, and when it neared 
the next stop he had made up his 
mind to ret off and hire an auto- 

mobile to take hifei the rest of the 

way. Just then the conductor 
came through the coach annount 

ing the name of the next stop 
'We are now entering the town 

of HEIL." he said. The passeng- 
er mistaking the word for one that 

adequately described what the ride 

I 
Johnson Drug Co. 
2306 North 24th 

FREE DELIVERY * 

We, 0998 ! 

BOWELS SLUGGISH? 
• Feeling like you lost your best friend — 

headachy—dull—ali because of sluggish bow- 
els? Why put up with constipation misery? 
Chew modem FEEN-A-MINT. the pleasant 
t a sting chewing-gum laxative. Chew FEEN- 
A-MINT tonight at bedtime, taking only in 
accordance with package directions. Next 
morning—thorough, gentle relief, helping you 
feel swell again Millions rely on FEEN-A- 
MINT. Chew like your favorite gum. Tastes 
good- Try FEEN-A-MINT —a whole family 
supply costs only 10*. 

Australia Fights 

COUGHS 
or Bronchial Irritations Due To Colds 
—With Buckley’s "Canadiol" 

Almost Instantly yon get the surprise of 
your life — coughing spasm eases — right 
awry It loosens up thick choking phlegm— 
opens up clogged bronchial tubes—makes 
breathing easier. 

There’s real economy in Buckley’s — all 
medication—no syrup. Half to one tea- 

spoonful will convince the most skeptical. 
Get Buckley's “Canadior* made in 

tJ B A the Cough Mixture that outsells all 
others in Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
and many other countries on merit alone. 

'headache* | 
is SUCH A 

i big 
little thing 

-- X u H 

ALL SET for a good full day’s 
work when a nagging head- 

ache sneaks up on you. You suffer 
and so does your work. 

* Ready for an evening of relax- 
ation and enjoyment — a pesky 
headache interferes with your fun, 
rest, enjoyment or relaxation. 

DR. MILES 

Anti-Pa" Pills 
usually relieve not only Head- 
ache, but Simple Neuralgia, Mus- 
cular Pains and Functional 
Monthly Pains. 

Do you use Dr. Miles Anti-Pain 
Pills? If not why not? You can 
get Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills at 
your drug store in the regular 
package for only a penny apiece 
and in the economy package even 
cheaper. Why not get a package 
today? Your druggist has them. 
Read directions and use only as 
directed. Your money back if you 
are not satisfied. 

on the train had been to him. 

snarled. “Hell or no hell, it can’t 

be any worse than riding on this 

train. So I still Intend to get off 

here.” 
***** 

PRIORITY RIGHTS 

When the hobo made ready to 

hop the freight train the bedbug 

hopped on him, as he too liked 

traveling over the road. But it 
wasn't long before he Decani dis- 

satisfied with his lot and said out 
! loud. 

“Riding on this hobo is sure a 

lousy way to get over the road.” 
Just then a louse that had been 

hiding in a seam of the hobo'd 

shirt lOi ked out and grumbled, "So 

what? Why don’t you ;;?t off if 

you don't like my company. I 

was here first 
***** 

A DIFFERENT KIND OF STEW, 
SONNY. 

Little boy—“Daddy.” 
Daddy—“What sonny?’’ 
Little boy—“You know that Mary 

who Jives next door has a little 

| REDDEN’S 

I Lunch 1 £ & 
5 DINNERS FROM 4 TO 11 
'' ALA CARTE ORDERS 11 TO iX 
V ^ $ American Legion 
o 24th & Parker Sts. | 

(upstairs) £ 
X ‘‘POPULAR FOODS AT 

POPULAR PRICES” X 

WEbster 5217 
“The Latest Smart 

Styles’’ 

Victory 
r Beauty 

Salon 
—2118 North 24th St.— 

Omaha. Nebraska 
MRS. CLEONE HARMON. 

Proprietress. 
***** 

Operators:— 
HATTIE JOHNSON. Port. 

System. 
MARIE ROBINSON. 
LOUISE COOPER. 
RtlSE ROACHE. 
ETHEL SMITH. 
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■ad hair that is ■tr»ak*d, burnt or dlacolarad 
•ad crtaa it with McBRAOY'a Hair Slicfcar 

JET BLACK Lovtlintf 
within i few minutes. Does C 
not turn hair red. Repeat 1 
as conditions demand. If e il 
GUARANTEED not to^ 
harm your hair or scalp. ( 
SEND NO MONEY 
Just mail coupon belowfor.^ 
large jar. Fay postman 66c 
(tax included) plua postage, with a GUAR- 
ANTEE of complete satisfaction ory ou may 
return the unused portion within 7 days and 
get back your 66c. Deal with g'od old reliable 
firm that has been in business over 18 yearn. 

Why Look Old Before Your Time? Enjoy 
love, romance and success with black, well 
groomed hair. Don’t wait! JUST MAIL 
THE COUPON TODAY for our famous 

HAIR SLICKER 
|-RUSH COUPON TODAY-1 
! J E. McBRADY & C0_ Dept. -30 

1041-49 Van Buren St.. Chicago. 111. 
, Send me a full-size jar of MeBrady’e Guaranteed 
I Bair Slicker, I’ll pay postman 66c, plot pea tiff*. I 

j Ham* j 
| A (hire** J 

f I ) WE HAVE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 

[our LAUNDRY FOR EITHER EXPER- 

IENCED OR INEXPERIENCED WOMEN. ] 
[ GET IN TOUCH WITH MR. SHERMAN 

| AT THE LAUNDRY OR CALL WE-6055. J 

Iedholm&sherman! 
2401 NORTH 24th STREET j \ -PHONE WEbster 6055- j 

[ | 

NERVOUS, RESTLESS 
HKH-SIRDIIG, UK KHIHGS 

On “Certain Days’* 
Of The Month? 

Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous. Irritable, 
cranky, fidgety, tired and “dragged 
out"—at such times? 

Then start at once—try Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Pinkham's 
Compound Is made especially for 
tcomen. Taken regularly—It helps 
build up resistance against such 
distress Thousands upon thousands 
of women have reported benefits! 

A grand thing about Pinkham's 

Compound Is that It contains no 
harmful opiates. It Is made from 
nature's own roots and herbs (plus 
Vitamin B ). Here's a product that 
HELPS NATTTSE and that's the lrlnrl to 
buy! Also a fine stomachic tonic! 
Follow label directions. Worth, trying. 

Lydia E. Pmkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

lamb, don’t you?" 
Daddy—“Yes sonny.— why?’ 
Little boy—“Well, he’s a drunk- 

ard. daddy.” 
Daddy—"Nonsense, lambs don’t 

pet drunk.” / 

Little boy—“But daddy. Mary 
told me yesterday that after her 

father had taken him into the kit- 

chen he pot stewed!” 
• •••* 

“No, no, darlinp, just because 

it’s a black sheep doesn’t mean we 

have to sell him on the black mar- 

ket!’’ 
HILL. 

GOV. GRISWOLD 
GAVE NICE TALK 
AT POST No. 30 

In connection of Negro History 
Week Program. Gov. Dwight Gris- 

wold gave a nice talk at Theodore 

P.oosevelt Post No- 30. Thursday 

evening Feb. 17. Without script 
he stood before those present and 

talked as persons have a way ot 

doing when talking to their friends 
and have no other desire than to 

make clear the subject they are 

discussing. And he did that much 

to the pleasure of those in attend 

ance. 

Others who spoke on the pro- 

gram were County Attorney Kelso 
Morgan. Bob TrOyer. County judge 
Attorney H. J. Pinket*:. Attorney 
W. B. Bryant, Charles Washington, 

editor of the Omaha Star, J C. 

Carey. Commander Roosevelt Post 

No. 30 and the Past C.immanders 

of the Post And C. C. Galloway 
editor of the Omaha Guide, who 

introduced the Governor. 

Charles Washington and the of- 
ficials of the Post were lesponsible 
for the Governor’s presence to ad 

dress the nieetin in connection with 

its Negro History Week program 

FIRST COLORED NAVIGATORS 
FETED AT BANQUET AND BOND 

RALLY 

(continued from p 1) 
their race as ther withstand thc:n 

MeCiOy touched upon *.he army’s 

mter'acial :*oli«*y. its efforts to 

ml the spread of race prejudice 
and the necessity. to adhere to a 

policy that will permit the form- 

aiop of an efficient fighting organ- 

ization. 
"There are many C->- -munities in 

which the camps u.e utuaied that 

hold finally to •» tradition of s. p- 

arte facilities and the absence of 

all social relations between the 

Negro and the waite," he s.;*d. 

"The army depl <rod the many 

harsh practices to which at-n-e its 

soldiers are subjected t. s-ur.e of 

these communities. Even on arm>' 

posts. I regret to say. there have 

been instances of Uiacrimioations 
which ar Completely nt -ary 10 

war department policy and direc- 

tion. 
"We attempt to deal with the.- 

both by general directives and dis- 

ciplinary action when they arise. 

No amount of orders or directives 
are going to eradicate even within 

the army deeply rooted and open 

sincerely held beliefs on which are 

based some of these practices, hot 

we can and do deal with these a- 

buses in the army,” McCloy l re- 

vealed. 
Members of the army’s first el:> s 

of colored navigators are Arnold 
W. Galimore, Celestine S. MOn le- 

va, Leroy F. Gillead, George W 

Pricleau, Alfonso C. Toler, Wend 

ell R. Smith. George McDonald Jl 

Edward Pressly, Thomas W. Gid 

dings. Jr., Wardell A. Polk. Kerini: 

G. Bailer, Arthur Robinson, Ever- 

ett E. Richardson. Richard B. 

Carter Francis B. Collier, Eugene 
L. Runyon. William A. Harrison. 

Harold E. Ward. Reginald A. Fre^ 

man, Joe Witten Connolly. Will- 

iam M. Heyward and Walter A. 

Arrington. 
Another feature of the banquet 

which was attendd by white and 

colored dignitaries, was a b.-lil 

rally which resulted in the purch- 

i AMERICAN WIENER SHOP* 
42509 N. 24th JA 28211 
f ‘WHEN YOU COME IN — € 

| PLEASE ACT LIKE CITIZENS" J 

PbE G00f)~ | 
| NATIRED || 
4 Are you the man your w;fe || 
i married? Or have you grown !| 
4 old before your time? Do you '! 

! 
still have the same old desire ; j 
for the things she likes to do ![ 
or are you another one that’s ! 

4 just too tired? If this is true, ] 
J BEPEP may help you by giving ; 
2 you Vitamin B in concentrated!! 
4 form, the vitamin that builds'! 
I pep and energy. Send today ;; 
7 for your bottle and start to build ![ 
s towards better living through ! 

^ better health and pep. 

; 50 Tablets $1 
I 100 Tablets $1.75 

(Plus C. O. D. Charges) 
!; If you send cash, we will pay !| 
!! postage. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE J; 
AGENTS WANTED 

J MAIL YOUR ORDER TO ![ 
BEPEP SALES 

Corporation 

1201 
South Craig Street 

Dept. 63. 

Pittsburgh, (13), Pa. <! 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD QUARTET 
New York, X. Y. (Press Photo Service ) Pictured 

above is the famed United States Coast Guard 
Quartet. Headed by Homer Smith, Boatswain's 
Mate 2-<who led the noted Sout hemaires ’ of 
XB(' fame, the quartet sings regularly over the net 
works and is probably the best known of the service 
quartets. Other members are (left to right) Smith, i 

Thomas Loekard, Storekeeper 2c, Los Angeles Opera I 
' ompany star; James Lewis Gunner’s Mate 3c, whoi 
was starred in Bill Robinson’s “Hot Mikado”; ] 
and Martin Bougham, Yeoman 3c, Gilbert and Sull-i 
ivan Opera soloist, who for several seasons starred 
with the < ’hieago Opera Company. 

ju nmi cxmfhgtcgr*- rx'0~r'rTn~trrr-Ttmmmm 
1,562 HOLLYWOOD ACTORS, ACTRESSES 
TRAVEL MORE THAN 1,000,000 MILES 1 9 i 

MAKE 12.619 APPEARANCES 
IN 2197 PATRIOTIC EVENTS 

Visiting every American military 
area of the globe and every s-otor 

of the home front. 1562 Hollywood 
actors and actresses traveled more 

than a million miles to makj 12, i 

619 appearances in 2197 patriotic 
events in the second year o* the J 
Hollywood Victory Committee’s 
watime program, according- to the 
ed today. 

These figures nearly double J th# 
^ > m m m iip r m ■ J 

use of $1,200,000 worth of war 

I bonds, said P ,L. Prat.fis, executive 
editor of the Pittsburgh Courie-. 

| who was toastmaster. 
The 24 navigation cadets, who 

\ will soon complete their navigation 
! training at Hondo Army airfield, 
wer accompanied here by their 
white officers and crew members 

with whom they will work 

Buffett Corn Picking 
Campaign Bearing Fruit 

The campaign of Howard Buffett 
backed by the entire Nebraska del- 
egation, to get more com pickers 
for the 1944 season is bearing fruit. 

Letters to Buffett from the var- 

ious machinery manufacturers 
give the following information: 

| Tile International Harvester Co. 

j originally allotted 225 corn piek-rs 
to X braska and has now assign- 

led 185 additional from their supple 

| pienta! quota. In addition. Inter- 
; national Harvester Company ex- 

pects to recommend that the War 
Food Administration allocate 5G 

to Nebraska from its 20 percent 
reserve. 

Os-ere and Co.’s percentage of 
the corn-picker machinery busin- 
ess of the country is about 20 per- 
cent and Deere is allotting 20 per- 
cent of its entire production to 
Nebraska. 

Minneapolis-Moline Power Imple- 
ment Co. originally allotted 46 

j corn pickers to Nebraska for 1944 
an dhas now allotted 55 additional 
from supplemental production, 

j Oliver Farm Equipment Comp- 
any has allotted Nebraska 10 per- 

| cent of its production of 320 sup- 
plemental corn pickers. 

The Ford Motor Company (Har- 
ry Fe-rguson. Incorporated! writes 
Buffett. "Under our normal dis- 

tribution pattern. Nebraska rates 

| high, and we are sure that, with 
the 20 percent reserve. Nebraska 

I will receive machinry somewhat 

relative to your own ideas '’ 

The initial allocation to Nebras 
ka this year amounted to 8S4. as 

compared with an allotment of 
1.131 for last year. From the sup- 
plemental reports received from 
the War Food Administration and 

Servicemen’s Friend 

One of the most outstanding 
war workers” in the women world 

is Mrs. Marie Trotter (Marva LoUjs 
sis) who is the program direct,,.- of 

Chicago's Servicemen’s Center X 

3. locate at 62 E. 49th St. Hei 

work which includes the super- 
vision and direction of 1000 Junior 
Hostesses places her in the number 
one popularity position due to her 

daily contact with hundreds of 

servicemen from all parts of the 
world. Through her generosity and 
persuasion servicemen write their 
families from the center during 
their stay there. 

the manufacturers, however, Buf- 

fett expects that the total corn 

pickers for 1944 to Nebraska will 
exceed 1,500. 

Mr. Meeker, of the War Food 
Administration, advised Mr. Buff- 

ett that WFA. would allocate the 
20 percent reserve shortly and thal 

Nebraska's needs wc-uld receive 

recognition. 

READ THE OMAHA 
GUIDE Weekly 

fciTY CIGAR STORE t 
[2510 N. 24th .. JA-93701 
$ SOFT DRINKS £ ALL BR ANDS « 

OF CANDY £ GUM 
i Mgr. MR. C. MACK LIN. 9 

[ Partner. JACK WILLIAMS. \ 

, LIBERAL LOANS 
ON 

I DIAMONDS WATCHES 

JEWELRY 

Large Selection of Men’s 
Work and Dress.. 

Some with 

Rubbers ,„tsr$3.65 
-- 

ISucw. 98e|“ LOAN & JEWELRY GO. 
| * «>’*320 N. 16th —Phone AT-8840 
_____ 

l MRS- MATTIE TAYLOR,. 
) 2611 BINNEY AT 3308 

; AVON’S PRODUCTS 

| LUX Barber Shop 
\ 2045 NORTH 24th STREET 

^ “This is the Home of Corn Fix” 

committee’s annual report releos- 

organization’s first year accomp- 
lishments and represented a record 
a millions of fighting m“p and 
womenentertai ned. billions of dol- 
lars in war bonds so’ 1 and support 
given to every na ionil relief ap<t 
emergency campaign n the vea. 

Hightlighting activities of the 
committee, which administers the 
world’s largest fr=e talent pool. 49 

playersvi sited American fighrng 
forces in combat areas. Giving 
shows in huts, on top of tanks and 
in jungle clearings, and visiting 
wounded in tent hospitals close to 
the front lines .these stars played 
to audiences ranging from 40 men 
to 19.000. 

Players covered every theatre of 

war—North Atlantic bases, the 
United Kingdom, Africa, the Middle 
East. India. China, Central Sovth 
and Southwest Pacific, Alaska and 
the Aleutians. 

In the continental United States 
128 players made extended tours 
covering 930 military installations 
of all branches of service and 615 

camp shows were given on on.- 

night stands in Southern Califor- 
nia. 

“On these tours.” the report 
stated, “the stars have christened 
bombers, led community sings, au- 

tographed everything from dollar 
bills to G. I. underwear and ylas 
ter casts on broken legs, dance 1 

with soldiers, sailors and marines, 
helped peel potatoes, listened and 
talked. 

“One young star played e'ght- 
fift\ -minute shows in a day in r-tie 

big camp. A well-known cornel- 

ian averaged 16 appearances a day 
for two weeks.’’ 

In sending players to camps ov- 

erseas. the Victory Committee co- 

operated with USO Camp Shows. 
Inc., the organization officially des- 

ignated by the War Department t., 

provide entertainment for the a'm 

ed forces. 

Highlighted by the Bond Caval- 

cade. which played to 415,000 bond 

buyers in 15 cities and brought in 
more than a billion dollars. Holly- 
wood's activities for the Treasury 
Department were cited as an im- 

portant contribution to the nation- 

al war effort. The report also list 

ed 72 broadcasts. 28 transcriptions 
i and 108 rallies and other person il 

appeearance events in which mem- 

bers of the talent pool partieipstod 
| for the War Finance Committee. 

Meeting- an ever increasing de- 
mand for recorded entertainment 
for American force® oversells. 

Hollywood stars created 506 tran- 
scribed programs for the Armed 

Forces Radio Service in the 1'- 

months covered by the report. Oth- 
er transcriptions and broadcasts 
for government and relief agencies 
brought the year's total to 1041, re- 

presenting 2589 individual appear- 
1 ances. 

In other Contributions through 
the Victory Committee .top rank- 
ing personalities aided the Rod 
Cross, National War Fund. Army, 

Navy nad relief agencies. Infantile 
Paralysis foundation and various 
United Nations relief campaigns. 

The Hollywood Victory Com- 
mitte for stage, serpen and radio js. 

a non-profit organization re 

presenting 21 entertanment ndus- 

try gulds and assocatons. Organi- 
zed shortly after America entered 
the war. it combined the patriotic 
efforts of all branches of the indus- 

try. with support of film studios 

1 

k Here's the story behind the 
A headlines of Yanks bombing 
I Tokyo — taken prisoner by 
■ the Japs—tried for MURDER! 
I DARRYL F.ZANUCK’S thrilling 

Production of THE PURPLE 
HEART f You'll bum with 

rage! You’ll thrill with pride! 
WWW 

FOUR /ILLS IN A JEEP is a musical treat featuring 
KAY FRANCIS, CAROLE LANDIS, M,"'JA RAYE, MITZI |_ 
MAYFAIR, with JIMMY DORSEY and hestra, JOHN 
HARVEY, PHIL SILVERS and introcL ^ICK HAYMES J 
nnrl thoco or^rtt Al ICE FAYE BETTY GPABLE. h! 

CARMEN MIRANDA and GEORGE 
JESSEL, Master of Ceremonies^^, 

.... .-.. ■■■■I .rr * 

and broadcasting Com panics and 

active participation of induvry 
leaders. 

I 
BEFORE you get ycur* 
Shoes Shined, SEE 

BUSTER at the Ritz \ 
2016 NORTH 24TH ST. 

—BUSTER SMITH | 

LIGHTER \ 
QofHpBeyuaic 
Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skirt ■f 
Whitener lightens tanned 
lark akin! Easy way' 25c at 
drug stores Use 7 days as 
directed Satisfaction or ^^k 
Money Back. Galenol liox 
264. Atlanta. Georgia. dHj 
DR. FRED PALMER'S ^ 

SKIN WHITENER 

■»”- 

You’ll be lifted to a high plane of excite- 
ment by MGM’s newest screen play. 

★ ★ ♦ ★ 
It’s a story about lovers and it's called 
‘‘A Guy Named Joe”. 

Spencer Tracy is the “Guy”. 
Irene Dunne is the “Girl”. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
He’s an airman. She’s an airwoman. 
And their story will keep you up in the 
clouds—it’s that heavenly. 

♦ ★ ★ ★ 
It’s filled with reckless courage. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
And throbbing with fearless love. 

* ★ ★ ★ 
In addition to Spencer Tracy and Irene 
Du'.ne, Van Johnson, Ward Bond. James 
Gleason, Lionel Barrymore, Barry Nelson 
and Esther Williams are on hand to 
transport you to some of the most 
thrilling entertainment of the screen. 

★ * ★ ★ 
Victor Fleming, who also directed 
"Gone With The Wind”, pilots “A Guy 
Named Joe”. 

★ ★ * ★ 
Leo says—there's plenty in a name 
when it’s “A Guy Named Joe”. 

"A GUT 

NAMED 

JOE" 

—-c 

—tea 

P.S. Sign your name to another War 
Bond subscription. Do it today. 

LOW RATES 
GOOD SERVICE 
... Omcha ’s Fine Electric Record! 

No wonder the people of Omaha are enthu- 

siastic about their electric service ... it is sec- 

ond to none in the country and electric service 

in Omaha is available at rates among the 

lowest in the nation. 

Neither Omaha's low rates nor good electric 

service happened by accident and the 

customers of our Company realize it. In the 

electric business, there is no substitute for ex- 

perience. and your electric company's experi- 
enced business management has worked tire- 

lessly for more than a quarter of a century to 

give Omaha an electric record to be proud 
of ... a record that will continue as long as 

the people want it. 

Today, helping to win the war is our number 

one job but. at the same time, all of our 

customers are continuing to receive the same 

good service at the same low rates they en- 

joyed before the war started. 

NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY 

Business Managed ... Tax-Paying ... Operated by Local Men 

Interested in the Progress and Weliare of Their Communities 


